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Dear Editor,
First cadaveric kidney transplant was performed in
1933 in Russia by Voronoy (1,2). Renal failure is treated
with renal transplantation. After renal transplantation
(tx) rate of urinary complications are 5-12.5%. Double-j
ureteral stents was developed by Finney in 1978 (3). After
renal transplantation double J catheter-related urinary
complications are quite rare. Our aim is, in this study we
explain ureteral necrosis, and double J catheter was
distortion and anastomotic leakage of urine in renal
transplant patient.
Fifty five years old female patient after cadaveric renal
transplantation, post-operative third day detected high
flow urine leakage and patient were urgently operated. In
operation ureter anastomosis was necrotic in the posterior
side, necrotic portion was excised. Performed a new
ureteroneocystostomy. After the second operation ,postoperative third day from the kidney logy drain arrive urine.
Than taken directly urinary tract X-ray and unenhanced
CT, Double J catheter king over the anastomosis was
detected. Urgently we made a cystoscope, double J
catheter pulled to bladder so the patient’s urine leakage
solved. In this case, we saw ureter necrosis and lekage
depends on double j catether distortion over anastomosis
catheter pulled in to the bladder (Figure1 and Figure 2).
Successful renal transplantation increases overall survival
and quality of life, and reduces morbidity in most patients
with end-stage renal disease when compared with dialysis
(4). To decrease the urologic complications, the surgical
approach in both donor and recipient is equally important.
Treatment should be initiated immediately upon diagnosis
this complication.The incidence of urologic complications
after kidney transplantation remains high despite
improvements in diagnosis and operative techniques.

Figure1. The appearance of the kinged Double

The leakage of ureter necrosis, depends on procedure
of the renal hilum dissection so nutritional impaired.
Therefore, during the removal of the kidney and ureter,
renal hilum be dissected more carrefully and nutrition
must be protected. Disorder of double J catheter leakage
of urine is quitely rare. Some cases can be managed by an
endourologic approach, but in the majority of cases, open
surgical management is needed. In our study we use each
of them. We prefer open surgery for first complication
which is uriner necrosis . And second complication we
managed by an endourologic approach.
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During the kidney transplantation, double J catheter
selected more carefully to plant into the ureter ,selected
true size whith wright lenght More carrefull when make
anastomosis. In conclusion, urologic complications will
always occur in the posttransplant period. Early diagnosis
by experienced personnel and use of interventional
radiology can greatly reduce the need for surgical
treatment.
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